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All ELSS Families  
Via email 

 
Friday 11 February 2022 

 
Dear Parent / Carer 
 
Update on Multi Academy Trust recommendation by the Regional Schools Commissioner 
 

As you know, we have been working with the Regional Schools Commissioner (RSC) at the Department for 

Education since our Ofsted inspection to ensure the East London Science School receives the high-quality 

and long-term support required to quickly improve and best serve our students.  As part of this, they have 

looked at how joining an established and successful academy trust could help to secure rapid and sustained 

progress.   

After a detailed exercise to identify how the school’s needs would best be met, I am writing to inform you that 

the RSC has recommended we join the Harris Federation. This decision is subject to the approval of the 

RSC’s Advisory Board at their next meeting, which is taking place on Thursday 24 February. Please see 

the draft agenda for this meeting, with information about how you can make representations regarding the 

proposal.   

Our governing body will be meeting with representatives of the Harris Federation the first week after half term.  

Governors are keen to know your views on the RSC’s proposal and if you would like to share your thoughts 

and questions, please do so no later than Tuesday 22 February by emailing hafiza.patel@eastlondonscienceschool.co.uk  

Joining the Harris Federation is also subject to a due diligence process which the federation needs to conduct. 

We will of course work closely with them to provide all the information they require.   

If these two processes go smoothly, the intention is for ELSS to join the Harris Federation in time for the new 

academic year beginning in September 2022.   

Attached to my letter is an introductory letter from the Chief Executive Officer of the Harris Federation.  There 

will of course also be an opportunity to meet representatives of the Harris Federation in person over the 

coming weeks.   

As we prepare for the half term break, the governors, SLT and I are pleased that there is now some clarity 

and certainty around our next steps and we look forward to what the future holds.   

Yours faithfully 
 

 
Nick Watkiss  
Chief Executive Officer 
East London Science School Trust 

https://www.harrisfederation.org.uk/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1053838/EENEL_AB_agenda_publishing_20220224.pdf
mailto:hafiza.patel@eastlondonscienceschool.co.uk

